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INTRODUCTION
The demand of high strength construction steels of lower
weights is increasing nowadays. High strength can be ob-
tained through alloying additions such as vanadium and man-
ganese, which will increase the cost per ton, or by the inter-
rupted accelerated cooling process after hot rolling. The lat-
ter process has a large degree of flexibility where several
rebar grades with yield strength of 400 to 725 MPa can be
manufactured using the same steel (e.g. 0.2Vo C and 0.85Vo
Mn) composition independent of the rebar size [1-4]. Two
Riossunto
Lo scopo di questo lovoro è quello di sviluppore un modello mqtemolico
computerizzolo olto ollo predeterminozione dei poromelri di progetto di
un'unitò di roffreddomenfo occeleroto. Detti poromehi sono lo lunghezzo ed
il diomelro del tubo di roffreddomento, Io dimensione degli ugelli, nonché il
loro numero e tipo, come pure lo quontità di ocquo richiesto. Toli unitò vengono
incorporole o dovqnii o oll'estremitò dell'ultimo lominotoio di rofforzomenlo
utilizzoto nello produzione di borre rinforzote in occioio od oltro resislenzo,
le cosidette rebor. Di recente è stoto ompiomente odoperoto il trotiomenlo
termomecconicoo per lo produzione di quesle rebor doll'occioio o 0,2% C
- 0,8% Mn. ll risuhoto del procedimento però viene fortemente condizionoto
dol controllo dello velocitò di roffreddomento, ogendo sio sullo portoto
dell'ocquo (essendo in questo coso i porometri lo sezione del tubo e Io quontitò
di ocquo erogoto), sio sul lempo di roffreddomento (lunghezzo dell'unitò di
roffreddomento, voriobile in funzione dello velocitò di lominozione). Le borre
riscoldote o I000"C che deportono dollo gobbio vonno roffreddofe con ocquo
erogoto od ollo pressione in un lungo tubo. Lo superficie esterno si roffreddo
fino o 200-400'C, formondosi così uno stroto mortensitico, mentre le zone
interne sono sempre colde (1000'C). Sio Io superficie sio il nucleo si porlono
poi od uno certo temperoluro d'equilibrio lo quole sorò determinonle per lo
resistenzo delle rebor uno volto roffreddote. Do ciò nosce l'importonzo estremo
dello previsione di questo temperoluro nonché ivolori dei poromeki di progetto
summenzionoii offinché si posso costruire l'unitò di roffreddomento necessorio
ollo reolizzozione dei livelli di resistenzo voluti. I risultoti forniti dol modello
sono sloti odoperoti nello sviluppo di uno unilò di roffreddomento presso lo
El-Ahlyo Notionol Compony. Le prestozioni di questo unitò sono stote poi
verificole teslondo borre del diometro do I2 o ló mm in condizioni di
roffreddomento toli do portore o diversi lempi di roggiungimento dell'equilibrio
termico. Combiondo le condizioni di roffreddomento si sono potuti otlenere
volori di resistenzo doi 420 oi 1500 MPo. Le proprielò mecconiche post-
roffreddomento sono stote poi confrontote con le temperoture d'equilibrio
termico previslei come pure le microstrutlure delle borre roffreddoie con quelle
indicote dolle curve di roffreddomento colcolote doi doti forniti dol modello.
Si è così potuto osservore l'opprossimozione molto siretto tro i risultoti previsti
con l'oiuto del modello e quelli oilenuti sperimentolmente.
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Abstract
The oim of this work is to develop o computer molhematicol model lhot could
be used lo predict the design porameters of on occeleroted cooling unit.
These poromelers include length and diometer of cooling tube, size, iumber
ond type of nozzles and omou nt of woter needed. Such unifs are encorporoted
ot the end of or before the lost rollíng mill of re-inforcing bors for the production
of high strength steel re-bors.The production of high strength steel ìebors from
ordinory 0.2% C - 0.8% Mn by thermo-mechonicol treotlng has been widely
employed recently. The control of the cooling roles through the woter flow
/cross secliono/ oreo of tube ond omounl of woter) ond coolíng tìme (lenglh of
unit which vories occording to the rolling speed) offects the process gieotly.
The bors lhot leave the sÍond at obout 1000"C, are cooled ín o long tube with
high pressure woter. The outer surface cools to aboul 200-400'C forming o
mortensftic loyer, while the inner oreos remoin hot (1000"C).Then both surfoce
ond core temperotures equalise ot o certoin temperature which greotly offects
lhe strength of the cooled rebors. lt is of greot importonce to be oble to predîct
this temperoture and previously mentioned desígn porometers to be oble to
build the coolíng unit required lo ochieve certoin strength levels.The resuhs of
the nodel hove been used to develop o cooling unit ot El-Ahlyo Notiono/
Compony. The performonce of the unit was verifìed experimentolly, where
severol experiments were corried out for dìfferent bor díamelers, in the ronge
l2-l ó nm, ond vorious cooling conditions leading to different bor equolising
temperotures.
Strength volues in the ronge from 4301o 1.500 MPa were obtoined by chonging
cooling conditions. The obtoined mechonicol propertîes after cooling were
compored with the predicted equalising temperotures.Also, the microstructures
of lhe cooled bors were compored wilh those predicted by the cooling curves
obtoined from the mothemotical model resuhs. Ihe resu/ts obtoined From the
model predicted to great proximfty the experimentolly obtained resuhs.
main accelerated cooling processes have been developed, these
are known as temprimar and tempcore processes. The first
process consists of multiple subsequent quench and temper
cycles after the rebar has left the last rolling stand. The re-
peated actions of quenching and tempering causes the forma-
tion of a thin layer of martensite up to a certain depth below
the surface while the core remains austenitic. The depth of
the martensite layer is mainly governed by the heat transfer
process which determines the distance at which the tempera-
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ture drops to blow the M, temperature. The tempcore proc-
ess involves a single quench and temper cycle after the last
rolling stand, the time of accelerated cooling varies between
2-3 seconds so that the outer surface ofthe bar is quenched
forming a martensitic layer. The control of cooling condi-
tions is with the aim of producing only a rim of martensite on
the surface not exceeding about 30Va of the cross-section.
The core of the bar which still remains hot and of austenitic
microstructure, would heat the surface and cool down to form
a ferritic fine pearlitic structure during the air cooling on the
bed. Again, the depth of the martensitic layer is determined
through the heat transfer process. The cooling rate of the
core is also increased in comparison with conventionally hot
rolled bars, then the structure ofthe central region ofthe bar
is refined. The outer shell of the bar is subsequently tem-
pered by the heat transferred from the core of the bar. The
self tempering temperature which is the final equalising tem-
perature that the bar reaches should be in the range 500-
700'C. The effect of thermo-mechanical treatment on im-
proving strength of low and medium carbon, alloyed and
unalloyed steels have been extensively studied [5-9], this ef-
fect have been greatly attributed to the refinement in grain
size which contributes to both strengthening and toughening
ofthe steel.
Previous work [2] on basic isothermic TTT-diagrams has
concluded that for all steel grades within the carbon range of
0.2% or less to lVo and with an alloy contentof l.'7Va maxi-
mum, the equalisation of the temperatures between the core
and the quenched surface layer of the rebar has to take place
wfthin 6 to 6.5 seconds. It has also been reported [2] that
uniform and homogeneous extraction of heat from the sur-
face of the bar is characterised by a maximum heat transfer
coefficient of 50000 Wm-2 K-l.
The aim of this work is to design a cooling unit and develop
a mathematical model based on the finite difference method
to predict the temperature distribution in the rebar across
their diameter and length. Then, accordingly predict and
coorelate the cooling rates in the surface and core layers with
the final expected microstructures using the known continu-
ous cooling curves for similar steels. It is also our target to
present a program that could be used as a design guide to
determine the conditions suitable for each bar diameter and
speed to achieve the required surface, core and equalising
temperatures and accordingly the desired microstructures.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODET
The model solved the heat transfer equation on the
explicit finite difference numerical scheme [10]. This method
has been chosen for its well known flexibility and accuracy
in calculating the temperature distribution in regular-shaped
solids under transient heat flow conditions. Due to the axial
symmetry of the circular cross-section of the steel bar, the
cylindrical co-ordinate system is used [11]. Under the as-
sumptions of equal temperature along the perimeter of the
steel bar; ET/80=0, and the independency of the
thermophysical properties (K,p,c) of the steel on the tem-
perature, the transient heat flow equation takes the following
form:
òT/òt = cr(ò2T/òr2 + 1/r*òT/òr + E2T/ò22) (1)
within the domain of 0 < r < R., and 0 <Z < L. At the symme-
try line, where r = 0, equation (1) can be written as the fol-
lowing:
The boundaries of the steel bar, where r = Ro and Z = 0
or Z = L, are subjected to heat loss by convection and
radiation. The temperatures at these locations are determined
by the heat balance equation which in general have the
form:
k ET/En - h" (T - T") - oE (T4 - T"4; = g (3)
The radiation term in eq. (3), where the temperatures are in
deg. Kelvin, is considered in the model when the steel bar is
outside the cooling unit. While, the convective heat transfer
coefficient is calculated inside and outside the cooling unit.
The steel bar is discretized into small elements along both the
radius and length of the steel bar. The stability of the numeri-
cal solution depends on the time increment, which is affected
by the mesh size and the thermophysical properties of the bar
material. The smallest time step throughout the domain
is calculated first and kept constant during the complete
solution.
t2
ET/òt = cx(2ò2T/Er2 + ò2T/Ez2) (2)
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APPTICATION OF THE MODEL
The major parameters expected to affect both the cooling
and the equalisation temperature of the bars are; bar diam-
eter, bar initial temperature, flow rate of the cooling water,
rolling speed, and the cooling time. Each parameter was tested
individually and the others being fixed. The effect of cooling
time on core, surface, and equalising temperatures is illus-
trated in Fig. 1 for different bar diameters. Bearing in mind
that the industrial cooling unit is required to cool the outer
layers to below 200"C and to provide equalising tempera-
tures in the range from 550 to 700'C, it can be concluded
from the previous figures that water flow rate of 60 m 3 /h
for a cooling time in the range of 2-3 seconds is sufficient for
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Fígure l: Effect of the cooling tíme on coret surfoce ond equolising temperotures for differenl bor díometers
bar diameters 72-20 mm at rolling speed of 5 m/s. Whilst,
water flow rate of at least 180 m3 /h is required to achieve
similar results for larger bars (22-32 mm) for the same cool-
ing time and at the same rolling speed.
A cooling time of 2 seconds means a cooling unit 10 m long
forbar velocity of 5 m./s, and32 m long if the rolling speed is
16 m/s.
Lower equalising temperatures are obtained either by longer
cooling times (i.e. increasing the length of the cooling unit)
or by increasing the water flow rate.
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Figure 2 shows the effect of increasing the water flow rate on
the equalising temperature for rolling speeds of 5 and 16 m/
s. The water flow rate should increase as both bar diameter
and rolling speeds increase. The water flow rate mentioned
in this context is the water flow rate entering at each section
Figure 2: Effecl of lhe woter flow rote on the equolising temperature
per unit time, which is different from the total water flow
consumption by the cooling unit per unit time; as the design
involves several water feed inlets along the cooling tube. The
previous results indicate that increasing the water flow rate
is very effective up to a certain value, for each bar diameter
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Figure 3: Effect of the bor initiol temperoture on core, surfoce ond equolising temperotures
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and rolling speed, after which increasing the water flow rate,
though, causing a great increase in the heat transfer coeffi-
cient (reaches 100,000 wlmZl.K) and a high water velocity/
bar speed ratio, would not lead to a comparable decrease in
equalising temperatures. Bar initial temperature has a
pronounced effect on reducing the surface, center and equal-
ising temperatures of the quenched rebars. Figure 3 shows
the effect of changing bar initial temperature in the range
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Figure 4: Effect of bor díometer on core, surfoce ond equalising lemperotures
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of 950-1050'C. The calculated equalising temperatures for
differentbar diameters are given in Fig. 4. Quite low surface
temperatures are obtained in all cases (below 200"C), the
equalising temperatures are, however, too high for bar diam-
eters above 22mm. This indicates the necessity of increasing
C and Mn contents or introducing Nb or Ti for larger diam-
Figure 5: Cooling condilions thot yeld equolîsing temperatures in lhe ronge 500-ó90 'C
eter bars. For bar diameters below 22 mm the equalising tem-
peratures are between 700 and 350"C and are expected to
produce high strength rebars. Water flow rates, rolling speeds
and lengths of cooling units required to obtain equalising tem-
peratures in the range from 500 to 690'C are given in Fig. 5.
DESIGN OF THE COOTING UNIT
A schematic layout of the cooling process is shown in Fig. 6,
where the cooling unit consists of three cooling sections each
4.3 m length. The number and length of the cooling sections
depend upon the bar velocity, equalising temperature and the
cooling time, so that the time of the overall cooling process
should take place in 2-3 seconds. Each cooling section con-
sists of back stripper, main coolingnozzle, cooling tube and
a front stripper. The function of the back stripper is to cut the
water spray coming back from the cooling nozzle, whereas
the front stripper deflects the water spray after leaving the
cooling tube. Each cooling section is contained in a sheet
metal box with a special cover to prevent water from splash-
ing around and directs the water to the collecting drain. The
water out of the cooling section is directed to a cooling tower
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Figure ó: Schemolic loyout of the developed cooling circuit
using a low pressure pump to cool the water and send it back
to the ground tank to be circulated again. The three headers,
feeding the cooling water to the cooling sections, are inter-
connected to the main header of the pump station through
balancing valves. The strippers and the nozzles are intercon-
nected to the main headers with balancing valves and piping
systems to control both flow direction and quantity of the
cooling water. Figure 7 shows the left side cooling section
Figure 7: Loyout of one cooling section complete with the necessory componenfes
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TABTE I - Experimentol resuhs of tests
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o
MÈ
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ó0
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2
2
3
3
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TABTE 2 ' Mechonicol properfies of cooled bors by vorious cooling conditions ond determined
equolising lemperolures
Condition
No
No. of
Units
No. of
Pumps
Predicted
Temp.oC
Predicted
Equolising
Time, Sec.
Strength
UTS Mpo
Surfoce
Hordness
HV
Ccrrbon
equivolent
CE
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2
3
2
2
I
2
ó62
50ó
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I l5
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4
5
ó
3
3
3
I
2
3
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6.2
ó.0
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tb) l6mmA
7
B
I
I
I
I
2
3
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4.1
4.1
4.2
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14A
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0.17
o.l ó
o.45I
i0
l1
2
2
2
I
2
3
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ó09
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5.3
5.3
5.3
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r95
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3
3
3
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3
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7
7
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o.17
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ExperimentollydeterminedTemperoture * 1.350-400
* 2.450-500
N.B.: Ihe equolîsing temperotures were determined experimenlolly for some specimens by tempering ot different temperotures ond oir cooling till hordness
dropped.
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and shows the back stripper, mainnozzle, cooling tube, tube
supports and the front stripper, while, Fig. 8 shows the con-
struction of the developed cooling nozzleand strippers used
with the cooling sections.
EXPERIMENTAT WORK
A semi-industrial accelerated cooling unit was designed, fab-
ricated and installed after the last stand of bar rolling mill.
The cooling unit consisted of three similar cooling sections
each of about 4-m long. Each section contained one cooling
nozzle followed by a cooling tube of about 3.5 m length. To
cut off the water jets moving in the rolling direction and op-
posite to the rolling direction one water stripper was mounted
before the cooling nozzle and another one was mounted after
the cooling tube. The three coolingnozzles and the six water
strippers were fed by three pumps having total water flow of
180 m3lhr and head of 13 atm. Valves were used to distribute
the water between the cooling nozzles and the water strip-
Figure B: Loyout of the developed nozzle ond stripper
pers. The diameter of the cooling tube was 38 mm. The cool-
ing nozzle and the two strippers of each section were fixed
firmly in a steel container in which the used water was col-
lected and pumped back by low pressure pump to a water
tank. In order to create different conditions ofcooling several
experiments were conducted using different number of cool-
ing sections and acting pumps; e.g. one, two or three pumps
could be used to supply water to one, two or three cooling
sections alternatively. The strength, hardness and microstruc-
ture of the cooled bars were determined experimentally and
compared with the equalising temperature and cooling rate
determined by the model.
RESUTTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows the results of the experiments conducted on
accelerated cooling of steel rebars, from which the great ef-
fect ofchanging cooling conditions and carbon equivalent on
the mechanical properties is obvious. Figure 9 shows the re-
lation between the ultimate tensile strength of the cooled bars
(13 and I6mm@) and the equalising temperature determined
by the model the cooling conditions that produced such tem-
peratures are given inTable 2.
The strong dependence of the strength on the equalising tem-
perature is obvious and clearly explained by the fact that
slower and insufficient cooling rates would lead to higher
equalising temperatures and accordingly lower strength. Most
Figure 9: Relotion befween predicted equolising
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o- Expexted microslruclure
o- ló mm bor using 3 pumps,2 unils
Actuol microslruclure
Hqrdness HV
b- Expexted microstructure
b- ló mm bor using 3 pumps,3 units
Acluol'microstructure
Hordness HV
c- Expexted microsfructure
c- l2 mm bor using 3 pumps, 3 units
Acluol microstrucfure
Hordness HV 219 187 176
equalising temperature for the condition using 2 units is such
that the core contains pearlite against finer pearifte for the
condition using 3 units.
Figure 13 shows comparison between the expected micro-
sJructure of the cooled bars determined by the model for cer-
tain conditions of cooling.versus the microstructure and hard-
ness of these bars, determined experimentally.
From Table 2, iî is obvious that the general trend is that in-
creasing number of acting pumps for a fixed cooling time
leads to a slight increase in strength when the time is insuffi-
cient and a great increase in strength when cooling time
reaches 2.5 seconds. Also, it is obvious that increasing time
only does not cause a great increase in strength if water is not
sufficient, as the bar cooled by 1 pump and 1 unit has the
same strength of 420 Mpa to that cooled by 1 pump and 3
units.
The obtained hardness and microstructures as stated in
Fig. 1 3.a and 1 3.b compare well to the predicted microstruc-
tures from Fig. 12. The yield/ultimate tensile strength for
both conditions is 738/848 and 7341868 Mpa and the ductil-
Figure l3: Mícrostruclure of cooled bors from surfoce (left) to center (right)
ity is 5.8 and 8.87o for carbon equivalents 0.38 and 0.39
respectively. Again, the predicted microstructures compare
well with those values and can explain the relatively small
ductility obtained for the condition 13.a as the surface con-
tains more martensite.
From fig.l3.c it is obvious how the microstructure and hard-
ness varied from surface to core for a12 mm bar cooled by 3
units and 3 pumps, the significant change in hardness is clear
and attributed to the different microstructures from surface
to core, namely M on the surface followed by M + B and
finallyF+Bincore.
Several authors l4-9lhave discussed the benefit ofincreas-
ing strength, at a good toughness level, ofre-bars by acceler-
ated cooling. The ability of obtaining different microstruc-
tures from tempered martensite on the surface to ferrite and
pearlite in the core, as well as the grain refinement is the key
factor for the optimisation of strength and toughness. The
chemical composition, finishing temperature and cooling rates
are the major three parameters that affect the properties of
the rebars produced by accelerated cooling.
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ur LIe \ruL urliliB puurrs arc or mucn mgner or lower carbon
equivalents than the well-fitting ones. It is also worth notic-
ing how different cooling conditions such as 1 unit with three
pumps produced a similar strength level of 640 Mpa to that
obtained by 2 units and one pump, while the calculated equal-
ising temperature is almost similar.
Figure 10 shows the inter-relation between the determined
equalising temperature and the surface hardness of the cooled
bars for bar sizes 13 and 16 mm @. Again, it is clear that
lower equalising temperatures are related to higher surface
hardness. Higher carbon equivalents cause an abrupt increase
in hardness for the same predicted equalising temperature.
Figures 1 I and 12 show the predicted cooling curves for some
of the tested cooling conditions, on which isothermic TTT
cooling curves are incorporated. Thus one can predict that,
for example, the 13-mm diameter bar when cooled with the 3
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up to about 1.4 mm and the remainder will be bainite and
ferrite. Similarly one can predict that for the l6 mm diameter
bar cooled by 3 units and 3 pumps, a surface layer of
martensite up to about 1 mm below the surface is expected
while the remainder is ferrite and pearlite.
The analysis ofthese results indicates the great effect ofcool-
ing parameters on controlling the obtained microstructure of
cooled bars and accordingly on their mechanical properties.
The encorprorated TTT curves are for steel of composition
0.27oC - 0.857o Mn, using the equation ToC + MnJ5.9 + Mn/
11 t2l. The carbon equivalent is 0.35, obviously different
compositions and carbon equivalents would mean different
microstructures obtained for various cooling conditions. Also,
the hardness and strength obtained depend greatly on the car-
bon equivalent of the re-bar steel.
-r t'orrl rtg. r r, lt coul(r De preolcteo Inat tne mlcroslruclure or
the 13 mm bar cooled by 3 units and 2 pumps is M + B + F
+ P on the surface versus F + P in the core. The hardness of
13 mm bars cooled using such condition and of carbon equiva-
lent 0.25 was almost the same from surface to core and
approssimatly equal to 140 + 5HV. On the other hand, the
hardness of the l3 mm bar cooled by 3 units and 3 pumps
and of carbon equivalent 0.34 changed abruptly from 205
HV on the surface to 150 HV in the core indicating the re-
spective change in microstructure, which is predicted by the
model to be M on the surface and F + B in the core. Compar-
ing cooling conditions in fig. 12 it is noted that though the
cooling time is less with 2 units and 3 pumps than three units
and three pumps a full martensitic surface layer on the sur-
face of the former is expected against a mixed microstruc-
ture of M + B + P on the surface of the latter. However, the
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CONCLUSIONS
A mathematical model is developed to predict the design
parameters of the accelerated cooling units used for the
production ofhigh strength steel rebars.
The design parameters provided by the model were used
in installing an accelerated cooling unit at El-Ahlya Na-
tional Company, which produced high strength rebars of
strength values that reached 500-1500 MPa from ordi-
nary steel 37.
Design curves are obtained for each group of bar sizes,
from which water flow rate and cooling unit length could
be determined at various rolling speeds.
Cooling curves are obtained by a thermal mathematical
model, that could be used to predict microstructure of in-
line accelerated cooled bars.
The hardness and microstructure predicted by the cooling
curves show good agreement with those observed
metallographically.
The control of cooling conditions to obtain the required
equalising temperatures is of great importance if precise
control of mechanical properties is required.
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NOMENCTATURE
Specific heat (J/kg."C)
Emissivity of the steel bar
Convective heat transfer coefficient (w/m2. 'C)
Thermal conductivity (w/m. 'C)
Length of the steel bar (m)
Direction ofheat flow
Radius of the steel bar (m)
Cylindrical co-ordinates
Ambient temperature of the air ('C)
Temperature at any point ("C)
Time (s)
Density (kg/m3)
Thermal diffusivity (= tdp";
Stefan Blotzmann constant.
Martensite
Bainite
Pearlite
Ferrite
C
E
h
k
L
n
R ()
r,0,2
T
T
t
p
ct
o
M
B
P
F
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